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tions. According to Ph.1..llip!! lknd Ba.rber(J;;) , th.a total d«~f .. ge e-1ru~e:d'. 

1.lt."muilly by ·tnii irumet i5 cc.nu::erva:tively· estimated at ~40,000,000 and 

l 





orm motha each ~prjng. These moths l • .multitude of eggs on the ilka 

a!3 soon a they ap ear. Those egcra · hich escape their ene:t".ies I:}_ y hatch 

and the larvae will be praaent to attack the M.r, .• large po ulation 

or r:iotbs is reflected in the f ct tJ;,.at an ear en.tirely fre of' demago is 

rare. Althougr, Burk, Crosio. an.cl HiJ'.:on (12) ran c. vc.rietal test on s-vreet 

corn reuistance to corn eari;;;orn --· .... c in Oklnhon , and later other 

inve iga.tors (10) conducte v. similar study on a ii ld or white com, 

there re:ir.&in :mueh to be done in discovering rcsiste..nt lines for use in 

future hyb:ri for Oklaho a. Bac·use of the high degree of inte~tation 

and the large recurrent oese in Oklahoma, thi ... states s to be 

logical place £or corn train with gel:".'ll1 plamv. lili.ich has the neeessary 

genes to produce a hybrid th tis re.sis t to ear om rnva..ges in con

junction Jti th other de..,ire.ble e.gronomie characters . Not only should. th 

incentive be greater, but it soerns th£.t Okle.ho:ma is the na ural testing . 
ground for breeu.ing ork of this na.ture. To add to the re sibili ty of 

Oklahom devel.oped resistence to corn ea.rworm damage, the nece sary long

e.r nnd tighter husk is found in the. southern varieties. According to 

Kyle (20} this condition of the husk if5 a r ult of natural an intended 

eel etion. 

It a.ppe rs pr<>ooble th. t Oklt.h will beeo1« 01le of the ranking 

ybrid aced corn producers in th natlon. Becaune of the long gro ing 

sea"on in the oouth, there i.-; no difficulty a,"{perienced in getting .... eod 

corn to tu.re. 'l'be l.onger gro ·in sea.eon rr.ay prove attract.iv enough 

tor the large hybrids ed corn producers oft e north to begin production 

int e south. Until r si tt.nce to ea.rworm damage can be bred into th& 

lines h t go into the hybrids, growers will sustain considerable losses 

in seed corn production. 
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Review of Literature 

Th.e li tereJ;ure relevant to ee,rwolY! resistance in sweet corn is 

morH volurr;i!lous tl-w .. n that of field. corn becrmse sweti;t corn has a b.igher 

unit ra.lue, is less resisti;int and earworm de.mage renders it almost use

less for market. Consequent to the high loss per u.~t area in sweet 

corn, the :Lneentive for experimentatior1 hEs been higher. 'l'he factors 

rendering sweet corn resistant are found t-o ex-1st in field corn and h8Ve 

the same relationship in producing resi.starice. After consideration of 

these facts, it appears desirable to review the literature on earwom 

d2m,e.ge in sweet, corn in conjunction with that of field corn. 

Garman and Jewett (25) give tho life history end h£tbits the corn 

earworm., some of t:be secondary hosts @nd the natural enemies that eount ... 

ere.ct the full da.."nage that could. he caused in the absence of the natural 

enermieG. Phillip and Ba:rbe.r {:3.3} d.-iscuss: the different types of earworm 

damage, other insects cexising si1:1ilar in.jury to corn,. the stages of the 

earwor:n and sea:son,;Ll history. Also, the :ru-1 turn1 limiting fact.or;<; which 

include ctJnnibalism, parasites preda.cious ,memies, weather c::mdi tiono. 

disease and the importe.nee of natural agen.cie}::. Methods af lirui ting 

darm:,,ge to field corn by the time of planting, character of the husks, 

soil productiveness and plowing are iiiscussed a.G well as the posElible 

degree of control. In unother paper (36) thei:ie workers give a deta,iled 

account of the time and p.laeem.ent of the eggs by t:he earworm.moth., on-

position in relation to the various growth periods of the corn plant., 

oviposit.ion in relation to planting dat,e of corn and variation in 

~:ttre.ctiveness of silks for oviposition at different stages. They st:a,ts 

that eggs are laid on the corn plant from the last of May to October 



and as a rule, the largest number of egga are deposited on the plants 

of lat.o plantings, while those of thf) mi4season plantings received the 

leaai x:u.imber of eggs; that moths prefer tho moist silks for ovipositio:n. 

and that silks were most attractive to the moths the third dey Q,fter 

they were exposed; eggs were deposited on all parts of the plants before 

the silks appeared. !heir work shows only a sr.a.a.11 percentage of the 

eggs laid hatch. Fewer egga hatch as the season. progresses. Cannibal

imn a"Ilong the eanror,m larva end the effect it has on. damage in reported 

by :&.:i:·ber (1). He correlates husk characteristics with cru:mibalism 

. finding th&.t more cannibalism Ulkes pl.ace in the long, tightly fitting 

husk, thus leaving fewer larvae to attack the ear. 

Barber (3) records the number of eggs laid by the corn earworm moth~ 

He found that eggs were deposited on sll. parts of the plant during ill 

stages of growth; that larvae feed on wha:tever pext of the plant that. is 

most attractive at the time of hatching; w:1d that such larvae .may migr~te 

to the silks and may enter the ear before dust or sprays can be ~pplied ... 

Studiea of the effect of temperature and moisture were conducted 

on the overwintering pupa in the tvJrtheaster:n states by Barber(4). He 

gives the freezing point of the larva at different humidities end fat 

analysis of the pupa at different periods during overwintering. He 

f'ound that so;me of the pupae were able to float ill water and that these 

were the ones whieh survived when the ground was saturated with water, 

filling the chrunbers in which they were pupating. Dicke (18) corre

lates the ,damage of different plantings with the seasonal abundance of 

the moths that were active at the time the silks were fresh., 

Barbar (7), studying the hibernation: of the com earworm in aouth

e~stern Georgia,. found that 75 percent of tho larva completing the life 
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eyele in the same year in which they were hatched lived, and 51 percen."'t 

of those hibernating over winter survived. He found t:r:.at larvae dig 

from one to ten inches deep to pupate, and the depth to which they dig 

is determined to a gTeat extent by the length of the pupation. Three 

types of emergence were recognized; immediate, delayed i.n·the ea.-ne 

year,. and delayed until the following year. Haseman (26) tells or a 

serious outbreak of earworms in Missouri 1Jit.h reference to the over .. 

wintering of the inseet in !Ussouri end the migration of the moths from 

the south. Some of the hosts are also listed. Estimates. of the nUI!l.ber 

of generations of earworms annually have been reported as four in Ark

ansas ey lsely (29) .. four to seven in the cotton belt by Quinta.nee Wld 

Bishop (,39}, and three to four in Kansas by Headlee (28). 

The relative ef'fectivene.ss of some corn earworm control measures. 

reported by Davidson (17), show 91.7 percent clean eara on plots treated 

with mineral oil-styrene dibromide,- Sl.6 percent with mineral oil

pyrethrin, 61.0 percent on the plots in which the silks of the ears ha.d 

bee11 clipped~ and 21.3 percent on l.Ultrea.ted checks. With mineral oil 

.alone or in combination with insecticides~ Barber (5) found an effective 

barrier in the corn with fairly tight husk. The use of a. regular oil 

can in applying the oil to the silks was thought to be as good as the 

hypodermic needle,., Two-tenths of l percent pyrethrin in the :mineral 

oil 11'a.S found to be the most practical concentration for commercial use. 

Wilcox (40) recommends the rate of application and strength 0£ 

ei'yollte dust mixtures should be controlled by the value of the crop: and 

e-everit.y of infestation,. Barber's. (9) tests show a saving in co~t of 

ea.rworm control by the replacement of pyrethrine in oils by dichloroethyl 

ether,. Wilcox (41) found that so.a percent of the earwo:r,n damage could 
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be a.voided by the use of insecticides. Carruth and f:ert- (14) found that 

the moths were attracted to some lights to a small ~"!:tent., but conclud

ed that light t..raps could not be effectively used as a control .. 

Phillip and Barber (34} conducted experiments to determine if there 

is a period during which field corn can be planted in cs:ntrru. Virginia· 

hl order ·to es.cape severe earworm injury. They found that: the aver

age number of kernels dest.royed •as lea.st in the earliect pla.nted plots 

and fields and the greatest in those planted on the latest dateaj no 

definite rele,tionship exists between the size of the field and the 

degree .of ea.rworm da.rnuge; and that earworms do not feed :more extensively 

on the small er.a-a than on the large ones, but thG loss of weight in the 

small ears was greater .. 

Ditman and Cory (21) suggest fall plowing to destroy and expose 

hibernating ·pupa to the birds and weather. 'fhey also recommend early 

planting to allow corn to silk ahead of the height of the moth popula

tion. Dicke and Barber (19) published data pertaining to husk characters 

of field corn in relation to the feeding of birds on the ea.r;rorms. From 

their observations,, they conclude that birds decrease the variability 

that might be shown in strains by removal of worms from short-husked 

Collins er.d Ke,mpton (16) were among the first investigators in the 

field of earworm resisttmCEh By crossing the sweet corn varieties with 

resistant field corn ve;rieties~ they were able to select in the F2 a 

sweet corn type ha"ring a higher degree of ea.rwom resistance than the 

sweet pa.rent. They found more correlation be~en husk prolongation 

and resistance tha!l in any of the other factors aff'eeting resistance. 

~lesdorf (31.) working with neet corn fo.und that resistance could 



be bri;1d into the varieties by crossing then onto ret1is'tan.t field corns, 

especially some of the exceptionally long husked varieties. 

Poole (37) in California did not find any relationship between 

husk length and resistance to ee;_rworm d,s.mage in either sweet or field 

corn. In a second paper, Poole (3~} fidled to find evidence to support 

the belief that long husk extensions or he~,vy husk covering is indica

tive of a r.tigh degree of ear-worm resistance.. Ue contends that resist

ant -varieties are descendants of types adapted i:n pre-Colu.'11bia:nday in 

regions where corn earworrr1s were prevalent during tll seasons and that 

the association of earworm resistance, with southern varieties is a 

matter of coincidence rather than e. grmetic :relationship. On the other 

hand, Hawthorne a.nd Fletcher (27) f'ou:ud considerable correlation be

tween husk characters &"ld the degree of resistan.ce t,o earwo:rm attiick. 

Barber, (2} in a study of the preference of corn earvmm, nmths 

for sweet corn for oviposit:io:n, found a range of 1.5 to 15 times the 

nu.m.ber of eggs laid on sweet eorn as was laid on field corn which 

suggests another factor :fo:r resistance. 

Ditman {22) discusses the earwor"..i population in 1942 and the 

reasons for the large nu.mber. Ewing and Ivy (24) consider some of the 

factors affecting er.1rworm population and. damage with particular refer

ence to the corn ea.rworm as an enemy of' cotton. They also discuss 

some of the predators of the earwonn. 

Dicke and Jenkins (20) attempted to identify inbred st.rains that 

contribi.1ted factors for protection against dmnage by earworms, They 

report the resistant strains r..ad long husk that fit clos-ely around and 

over the tip of the ear. The grain of resistant strains was above the 

avera.ee in content of hard starch either over the entire ear or over 
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the tip of the ear. The long-husked strains of corn belt lines varied 

iri degree of resistance as did the short-husked strains, suggesting 

that the long husk itself does not offer the maximum protection against 

ea:nrorm damage. The strains possessing the ability to withstand ear

wom attacks were the following: C.I.2, 23R7, C.I.6, C.I .. 7, Kys, 

J8-6G, J7-2E, 5675, C.I.3.3, 317Lh. Among these lacking resistance 

were WF9, )S-ll, L:317 and Hy. {Kys, I.317, Hy in a double cross com~ 

ination, and .38-11 were used in the present study.) 

Cartwright (15) concluded that a long husk extension beyond the 

tip of the ear reduceo the damage by the corn earworm. 'l'bis relation

ship was found to be especially true in cases where the husk ex.tension· 

was four to five inches beyond the ear, in such cases the worm.s rarely 

reached the ears. 

Blanchard, Bigger and Snelling (ll} found resistance to be inherited. 

The single-cross hybridl:l in their tests were less severely damaged then 

the inbred lines. Some of the inbred lines transmitted a high 4egree 

of resistance even when combined 1n single-cross hybrids with a. sus

ceptible line. Variability in results was obtained with crosses invol'1P'i13;g 

a resistant and a susceptible line. The com.'bination of two susceptible 

lines usually resulted in a susceptible single cross~ but one ease is 

cited in which a resistant single cross resulted from such a combination. 

Some inbred lines were stable in their resistance or susceptibility at 

the different localities included in the study. 

Painter and Brun.son (32) name several factors contributing to 

earwom resistance. The performance of some varieties, inbred lines 

and hybrids with regard to ea.norm resistance, is given.· 



In a study of the seasonal availability of host plants for the 

ea.rworm, Barber (8) found eleven cultivated. and seven wild species in 

eastern Georgia. 

Barber (6} found that short husk, which increased earworm damage~ 

could be ca.used by drought. 

10· 
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Methods a.nd Materials 

This investigation was conducted during 1945 in a corn field 

located two miles west of Stillwater,. Oklahoma. The soil is a deep,, 

permeable bottomland soil classified as Ya.bola very fine sandy loam, 

is slightly susceptibl.e to overfJ..ow and had an average yield per acre 

of 40.9 bushels. -The land was plowed to a depth of seven inches in 

November and received no further cultivation until five weeks before 

plJi,nting in the spring at wbioh time it was cultivated twice with a 

disk harrow followed by planting with a check-row planter. The corn 

reeei"tred frequent cultivations until size of the pla:nts prevented 

further cultivation. Corn had been grown on part of' this test area 

during the past four years. Al.though no counts were made of the moths 

or larvae present. during the year, the population seems to have been 

ve...7 high si,nco the number of worm-free ears was al.most nil. It is 

possibl.e that the ea.rworm population in this field was higher than in 

other fields in the vicinity because of the presence of other host 

plMts, such as cotton and alfalfa, in the S&'le field. 

Four replications of the United States Department of Agriculture's 

"Uniform Late Yellow Single-Crossesa were used in the test. All possible 

single-cross combinations of the lines TS, o4, L317, K201C, Kl55, Kys, 

K4, 38-U., H.8, and K222 were used with the exception of some combination:~ 

of the lines II8 and K222 which were not included because the seed was 

not available. In addition to these Sillgl.e-crosses, 4 Oklahoma varieties,;. 

9 double-cross hybrids and 1 top-cross hybrid •ere used, making a total 

of 49 hybrids and varieties. These hybrids and varieties were being 

grown primarily to test their relative potential agronomic q_ualities 

as a regular part of the corn improvement program carried on at 



Oklo,homa .Agricultural and Mechanical College. Each variety and hybrid 

was planted i?1 randomized plots, two rows wide and ten hills long. 

Due to the continued rains at the regular planting season, the 

corn was not planted until April 21., two or three wee!.,i;:s after the 

preferred plautir.g date.. Because of prolonged wet weather imd low 

temperatures, the young eorn plsnts were retard$d it1 the:tr early growth 

period. Growth after the plants were tb:ree weeks old WHD rapid. 

The range in the nurnb.::~r of de,ys from plrmting to tho time at 

which 50 percent of the plants of the hybr:Ldi:; Eu1d varieties wore in 

rilk was from 82.S to 90.0 days. 

Measurements were u-,ken of' the husk lengths Etnd tightness of the 

husks of each plot the first of A:~ust when most of the ears were in 

the milk stage. Some measurements w,,rc agsin tak:en at the time of 

harvesting, but upon f'indir1g no appreciable differcmce betwee11 these 

measurements ~nd the previous ones, the task wars 2.t!DJ'1doned. Each plot 

was hnrvested separately, stored in separate bags tmd each e,3,r was 

examined separrt tely for e:3.rworm damage. Two replict1.t:tons were used 

in scoring the degreG of he.rd stnrch in the kernel cap. In measuring 
.. 

the degree of hard stHrch, a standttrd of five types was set up by a 

thorough examination of kernels fron1 !llJ.illY of the differcmt hybrids 

and varieties. Ono standard was selected f'or ·the r..ighest degre0 of 

ha.rd starch, one w-i th 'the lowest degree and tl1e in tcrmedia te sta11dards. 

Each VEl.riety and. b.ybrid was evaluated by these standtlrcta .. 

The lengths of thfr husk were scored as follows: 

Length of husk Lengt11 scor·e 

1 inch o:f ear exposed 
,, • 1 ""11 '4 

,;;;}," inc£1 01 YJa.r ·expose.a 
-2 
-1 

E;:ual husk and ear length 0 



Length of husk (cont ' d . ) .Ite~ score (cont ' d.) 

Husk exten ing} inch beyond ear l 
Husk extending 1 inch beyon ear 2 
Rusk extending 1t inches beyond ear 3 
Husk extending 2 inches beyond ear 4 
Husk extending 3 inches beyond ear 5 

The tightness of the husk was scored as follows: 

Tightness of lllwk 

Ear tip exposed 
Loose husk 
lledium busk 
Tight husk 

Tightness score 

1 
2 
.3 
4 

Worm- free ears were so rare that the class having no damages was 

1) 

included in the class having less than one-half inch of the ear damaged. 

There were two types of damage; early damag , or damage to the ear while 

the kernels were in the milk or dough stage and late damage or damage 

to the kernels after they were beginning to harden . In the late type 

of damage the kernel caps were eaten because the caps are the l ast 

portion of the kernels to harden. Worms arriving too late t feed on 

the kernels while ey are in the milk or dough stage, att ck the 

kernel c&ps provided they have not beco e too hard also. Early and 

late damage were ncorded sep ra.tely . When an ear had suffered both 

types of damage both were recorded for the same ear. Ea.ch class was 

given a number which w; s considered to be 1n proportion to the avera e 
J!!' 

relative amount of d.amaae which occurred to ears falling 1n t hat class, 

that is, the class Y.ith greatest d age was considered to have four 

times the dam ge which occurred in the class of least damage . 

The percent of the total number of ears, harvested from a plot, 

which fell in each class was multiplie by the class v· ue and the 

product score of the five classes totaled to obtain the damage score 



for that plot. 

The following table gives the classification of damage and the 

damage value or score . 

Extent SJ.f.. Damage 

O-i inch of ear damaged 
i-.3/4 inch of ear damaged 
3/ 4-1! inches of ear damaged 
1t-2! inches of ear damage 
~ inches of ear damage 

Damage Score 

1 

I 
4 



Results and Discussion 

In table 1 the hybrids and varieties are listed in an array from 

the one having the least amount of early damage to the one having the 

greatest amount. Thirty- three of the hybrids and varieties show 

significantly less early earworm damage than the most susceptible 

hybrid at the l percent level. There is a significant difference of 

40 between the highest and lowest scores at the 1 percent level . 

Thirty-nine of the hybrids and varieties show significantly less 

damage than the most susceptible hybrid at the 5 percent level and 

ere is a significant difference of 47 between the lowest damage 
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score and the highest damage score at the 5 percent level. The 1 rge 

variation in early earworm damage scores is indicative of the differ

ences existing between lines and~ rieties in ability to resist ea.rworm 

attack an suggest great possibilities in breeding corn resista.nt to 

earworm ravages . 

All of the native varieties studied in this t st show significantly 

less early damage han the most susceptible hybrids . Average early 

damage score of the varieties was 16. 7 lower than the avera&e damage 

score of the hybrids . Yellow Surcropper had the least ount of both 

early d late damage and was followed in order by Southwestern Yellow 

Dent, Groenemans Mort age Lifter and Reid Yellow Dent except that the 

l te da:mage score for Southwestern Yellow Dent exceeded that of Groen

emans Mortgage Lifter and Reid Yellow Dent. Average husk length scores 

of the varieties range from 1.25 in Yellow Surcropper and Southwestern 

Yellow Dent to 2. 0 ih Groenemans Uortgage Lifter. Groenemans Mortgage 

Lifter and Reid Yellow Dent had the tightest husk both having a score 



TABLE I 

EARWOBM DAU.AGE SCORES AND RELATIVE DATA FOR VARIETIES, HYBRIDS AUD LINES IN SINGLE-CROSS COMBINATIONS. 

Hard Starch Days from 
Early Late .Husk Husk in the Ple.nting 

Variety or Hybrid 
Damage* Damage Length Tigbtnese, Kernel Ca.ps to 

Score Score Score Score Score Silking 

HS x K222 l,.31 29 .12 1 . 00 J . 25 1 90 .0 
Kys x Kl55 134 0. 7.3 2.75 3.75 3 15. 5 
Yellow Surcropper 136 3. 55 1. 25 2. 25 l 85 .0 
[ys x K201C 136 6.32 1 . 00 3.00 2 87 .0 
ll55 x K201C 1.3S 5. 70 .3 . 50 3.00 l 86 • .3 
Southwestern Yellow Dent 144 24.75 1 . 25 2.'75 2 87.3 
Kys x HS 144 11 . 64 . 50 1 . 50 2 88.0 
Kys X Te 145 J . 26 . 75 2. 50 4 84 .0 
K4 x K201C 146 l J .06 . 25 1.00 2 S8.o 
)8-11 X K4 147 14.ss 1 . 50 2 .75 1 86.o 
Texas Hy . 20(203 x Kys) x (1270 x 132A) 148 10. 20 .25 1.25 0 85 . 8 
Tennessee Hy.4003 (K4 x Kys ) x (TS x CI7} 148 9.56 . 50 1.75 2 84 • .3 
.38-11 x K201C 148 15 . 69 1 . 25 2.75 4 86. J 
K4 x K222 149 27 . 05 1 ,25 2.75 2 S8 . 5 
Groenemans Mortgage Lifter 150 7.05 2. 00 :3 . 25 1 86. 8 
,8-11 X Kys 151 1.57 2. 25 3. 00 4 84 . 5 
38-11 x HS 152 29 .07 1 . 00 2. 50 1 S6. 5 
IC201C x T8 153 s • .23 .oo 1.25 .3 86, 5 
Texas Hy . 8(Yellow Surcropper)x(l27C x 132A} 155 19 . 50 .. oo 1 • .25 1 85 .0 
K4 X 04 156 9.91 . 50 1.75 3 85 .0 
14 X L.317 156 15.99 1.00 2,50 2 85 • .3 
14 x HS 158 22 .90 1.50 3. 25 0 S6 .7 
K4 X ll55 160 6.47 3. 50 .3 . 50 3 86.'7 
K201C x LJ17 160 22. 24 . 50 1.75 2 85 .0 
IC155 X 04 160 16. 28 1.00 1.75 l 8J . 8 ...., 

0--



Table I, Continued 

Hard Starch Days from 
Early Late Husk Husk in the Planting 

Variety or Hybrid 
Damage* Damage Length Tightness Kernel Caps to 

Score Score Score Score Score Silking 

JS-11 x K222 161 45. 2.3 1. 50 1.25 4 87 • .3 
Reid Yellow Dent 164 12. 56 1.50 3.25 2 86 • .3 
Texas Hy .12 (K4 x Kys) x (127C x 132A) 164 43.06 . 25 1.00 0 S6;.3 
K201C x 04 165 20.19 -.25 1.00 2 85.3 
Kl55 x TS 168 7.38 .25 1.75 .3 SJ.8 
3S-ll x Kl 55 168 17 .. 21 3 . 00 2.75 3 85 . 5 
Missouri Hy.8 (K4 x B2) x (13 x G) 168 35.13 1 .00 2.00 0 83 . 
1317 X 04 168 14.49 . 25 1.25 2 85 .8 
Kansas Hy.1585 (Kl55 x K201C) x (K4 x 38-ll) 170 11.76 .;o 1,75 2 84. 5 
Kys X 04 170 20.12 .oo 1.50 1 84. 5 
Illinois Hy44S (.38-11 x Kys} x (K4 x 1.317) 172 19,54 ,75 2.25 2 85.8 
K4 x Kys 172 2.3 , 23 1.50 3.25 3 88. 0 
.38-11 x TS 175 s .40 -.25 1 . 00 4 85 . 5 
HS x 04 176 25 .92 -,75 1.00 3 84.5 
Kansas Hy.1583 (Kys x K201C) x (K4 x 38-11) 183 19.23 . 25 1.25 2 85.0 
lCys X 1317 1g4 34.37 .50 1.75 l 85.0 
Kissouri Hy.148 (WF9 x 38-11) x (K4 x LJ) 186 51 .92 • .25 1 • .25 2 83.s 
J8-ll X 1317 189 l+l!.00 .;o 1.50 2 85. 0 
T8 x 04 191 6.oo 1 , 25 1.00 4 84.5 
U. S.Hy .379 (Hy x C.I.7) x (PS x JS) 193 19.25 .oo 1.75 2 82 . 8 
Kl55 x L317 194 25 .95 1.25 2.00 1 84.3 
38-11 X 04 196 1S.8J -.25 1.00 J 84.5 
K4 X TS 198 9.10 -1.00 1.00 4 85.S 
L317 x TS 202 .31 . 62 -.75 1.00 3 83. 

Average 163.1 18.02 .79 2.01 2.1 85 . 6 

* A difference greater than 23.210 and 30.645 at the 5 and 1 percent levels, respectively, is required 
for significance. ...... 

-..J 
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of 3. 25 . Yellow Surcropper had the lowest husk tightness score of the 

varieties with an average of 2. 25. The average scores for hard starch 

in the kernel cap is relatively low in the varieties in comparison 

with hybrids being 1 for Groenemans Mortgage Lifter and Yellow Surcrop

per and 2 for Southwe stern Yellow Dent and Reid Yellow Dent. A differ

ence of only 2. 3 days was found in the days from planting to silking in 

the varieties . Fi fty-percent of the Yellow Surcropper plants were in 

silk S5 days after plan ings and Southwestern Yellow Dent, the latest 

maturing variety, was 50 percent in silk 87 .J days after planting . 

Among the top-cross and double-cross hybrids Texas Hybrid 20 and 

Tennessee Hybrid 4003 have the lo est early damage score at 148. Texas 

Hybrid 8 is only 7 higher with a score of 155. issouri Hybrid 148 and 

U. S. Hybrid 379 show the least resistance with scores of 186 and 193 

respectively . Missouri Hybrid 148 and U. S. Hybrid 379 also have higher 

late damage scores than the two hybrids most resistant to early damage . 

Texas Hybrid 12, although intermediate in resistance to early earworm 

damage , shows a high late damage score of 43 .06. There seems to be 

some correlation between the factors of resistance in the top-cross 

and double-cross hybrids and the damage scores of each. 

All of the lines involved in three of the double-cross hybrids 

mentioned above were included in the test . It is therefore possible 

to calculate the expected performance of these double-crosses and 

compare the calculated results with the actual damage score. The 

calculated score for Kansas 1583 is 154. 3 and the actual score is 183 .0; 

calculated score for Kansas 15$5 is 155. 6 and the actual score is 170.0; 

calculate score for Illinois 448 is 172. 8 and actual score is 172. 0. 

The fact that the calculated damage score of some of the hybrids 
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is near the actual damage score of the hybrids substantiates the theory 

that resistance to earworm attack is a herita.hl.e character. There seems 

to be some discrepe.ncy in ability of the lines possess::i.ng high resistance 

to ee.rworm attack to transi:;-ii t th.at resistance to the hybrids i.n which 

they ~ire used, w:hich suggestr1 a difference in compatibility of the lines, 

The e:,,.rtent of latt, damage W8.S not as grea.t as that of narly dar;n1g1:21, 

th~ m.eau score of each being 18.02 and 163.10 respectively. This dif

ference is due, chiefly, to the hardened kernels at the time when late 

drn:r119.ge occurred VThicb lcss,,med the attractiveness of the ear 121,s food 

for the earwom. 

The average husk length scor·es for each variety or hybrid varied 

from -1.25 to ,'3.50, tightner:1s scores ve.rled fron~ 1.00 to J.75, scores 

for hard stc:xch in the kernel cap varied from O to 4 Bu'ld the dayi:i from 

planting to silking from S2.S to 90.0. The high degre,.) of varu-mce 

found in these factor1~ for resistance is favorable to the plant breeder 

in selecting for resistan.ce to eii.rworm dori,age. 

Single-cror:is hybrids 2.re discu3t,ed in detcdl beginning on page 22. 

The coefficient of correlation for early earwor.c1 d8mage an.cl l8te ear

worm dnn:1age is .:3816 (·l'able II). The high correlatiou betwe,,n the two 

types of de.mtige in(U.Cf,tes 1:,, rel,1tionship between the factors af:fecting 

resistance in early damage and those affecting resistance in late damage. 

The correlP-.tion of the fact.ors of resistance with eocl: type of dai"llage 

subs't:;antiates the theory that there is a rel.ationship between cert~dr1 

pltint chtJ.rs.cters 1:1.nd resistance to ·tioth types of dffmage. There is little 

difference _in the correlation of the two. type,5 of damage with either 

husk length or amount of hard starch in the kernel cap. There is a 

wide difference, however, in the correlation of busk tightnesr::{ and the 



TABLE II - MULTIPLE ANl) p ARTIAL cmm.EI..ATIOi~ BETilEEN THE umEPENDE:Wr 
VARIABLES, HUSK LENGTH, HUSK TIGF!TRESS, A.BD AMOUl~T OF HARD STARCI:1 Ili 
THE KEHNEI., CAP, .AND TBE DEPENDENT VARIABLES, EARLY EA..~OH!i DMJAGB AND 

LATE.EARWQP.M DAMAGE. 

Independent Variables Dependent Coefficient of 
or Vttriables Vtiriahla Correlation 

Late Damage Early Damage .J816 

All Independent Factors* Early De.mage .5775 

All Independent Factors* Late .Damage .1948 

Husk Length Early Damage .1;90 

Husk Length Late Damage .1414 

Hard Starch in the Early Damage .2490 
Kernel Cap 

Hard Starch in the· Late Damage .2945 
Kernel Cap 

Husk Tightness Early Dii.mage .6780 

Husk 'l'ightness Late Damage .2273 

Days from Planting Ea.rly Damage -.5S56 
to Silking 

*The independent factors, husk length, husk tightness, amount of hard 
ste.rch in the kernel eap, are correlated with ea.ch type of damage to 
determine the additive effect they have on resistance to earworm drunage. 



two types of damage. This lower correl tion of husk tightness with late 

damage ht be explained by en.try of the earworm by ooring through the 

husk rather than entering at the tip. 

Husk tightness, Yd.th a correlation to early damage of . 6780 , appears 

to be tha greatest single factor in rendering corn resistant to early 

earworm damage. It exceeds the multiple correlation figure .5775 of 

husk tightness , husk length and hard starch in the kernel cap with 

early earworm da age by more than .10. Although the high coefficient 

of multiple correlation indicates that the factors of resistance are 

additive in effect and should nil be considered in breeding for resist

ance, the extremely high correlation of hus tightness with early ear-

orm d.mnage suggest that a tight husk should b considered above the 

other factors thought to render corn resistant to earworm dama e . 

Correlation of husk length and hard starch in the kernel eap with 

early earworm da."!tage i lo- in comparison to th correlation of hu k 

tightness with early ea.rworro damage. Correlation of husk length with 

early earvmrm da.r.iage is .09 lo¥Jer than correlation of her at rch in 

the kernel cap with early earworm d&!age. The firures indicate th&t a 

high score in either husk length or hard ~tarch in the kernel cap, unles 

occurring simultaneously and especially without a corresponding high 

score in husk tightness, :is not too effective in yielding corn resist

ant to early ear orm attack . 

A shallow layer or the absence of a layer of soft stcrch in t:b..e 

kernel cap is the ost effective factor easured in l~te ea.rworm re.sis~ 

ance . The correlation i s .0997 above th t of the multiple correlation 

of all three factors of resistance with 1 te damage and ore than twice 

the correlation of husk length with late earworm damage. It appears 



that in or·der for a variety or hybrid to be resistai-1t to both types of' 

da.mage, tightness of husk and a low degree of soft starch in the kernel 

c~.p or none at all are necessary, and length of husk being of lesser 

value th,:1,n t._"1.ese two, nevertheless, is important and should be closely 

associated with husk tightness. 

!he correlation of days .from planting to silking and early aarworm 

dam.age ,ras -.5$56. The effectiveness of the silking date in earworm 

resistance depends on the plants silking before or after the height of' 

the earworm moth population.. 'l'he negative correlation between days 

from planting to silking with early earworm damage indicates that the 

early hybrids &nd varieties are more susceptible to early earworm damage. 

This high earworm damage scoro in the early varietie:::; is attributed to 

the short, loose husk found generally on the early hybrids which are 

bred in the northern states where no selection is made for a long or 

tight husk. The early hybrids are not, therefore, considered more 

susceptible to ea..rwo:rm attack because of their earliness but the effect 

or earliness irJ thought to be nasked by the loose and short husk found 

in the early r{rbridn and varieties. 

Single-cross hybrid B,S x K222 ('fable I} heads the list in. low early 

eartrore ds12a~e score, but· these lines do not seet1 to trans:mi t as high 

a degree of resistance when combined with other lines.. Although they 

show a tight husk when croseed together, crosses of HS and K222 with 

other lines have a lower husk tightness score. The amount of hard 

sfa.rch in the kernel cap and husk length is low· in most single crosses 

containing theso two lines. As previously mentioned, seed was not 

available for all combinations of t..11.ese two lines, therefore they are 

not included in the SUJ'l'.;mary tablea 3-8. 
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0 the eight lines (o4, !S, L317, K201C, Kl55, Kys , K4, and 38-11) , 

for which there were all possible combinations , K201C , Kys , Kl55, and K4 

showed t he greatest resistance to early earworm damage (Table III) . 

These lines BJ.so showed the highest score on husk tightness (Table IV), 

husk length (Table V), and amount of hard starch in the kernel cap 

(Table VI) with the exception t hat 38-11 had a longer husk length and 

tighter husk th n K201C and a greater amount of hard starch in the 

kernel c p than the other lines in cor.ibinations . Since 38-11 is fifth 

on the list of those lines transmitting a high degree of resistance in 

combination, the fact that is has a higher husk length score and husk 

tightness score than K201C and a higher score for hard starch in the 

kernel cap than the four lines showing least amount of early ear orm 

d age does not alter the theory that factors of resistance to damage 

correlate with resistance to damage . The occurrence of high scores for 

factors of resistance in the lines showing t he most resistance suggests 

the use of line possessing the factors for resistnace to earworm damage 

in the develo ent of resistant hybrids . 

Single-cros co binations of 1317, T8 and o4 were found to have 

high early earworm damage scores (Table III) . The lo est scores in 

husk length (Table V} and husk tightness (Ta le VI) were also found in 

these lines. Some discrepancy occurred in the cores for the amount of 

hard starch in the kernel cap when carrel ted with early earworm damage . 

T8 had the hig est score for hard starch but sho ed least resistance to 

early arworm damage . This high score for hard starch shows up in the 

1 te damage scores (Table VII) with the T8 single-crosses having the 

smallest mean score damage of any of the lines f or 1 te earworm damage . 

The single-cross co binations of 317 showed a high degree of l ate 



TABLE III - SUMMARY OF RESISTANCE TO EARLY EARWOBM DAMAGE OF 
EIGHT LINES IN ALL POSSIBLE SINGLE-CROSS COMBINATIONS. 

04 TS LJ17 K201C Kl55 KyS K4 38-11 

04 191 168 165 160 170 156 196 

TS 19! 202 153 168 145 198 175 

L.317 168 202 160 194 184 156 188 

K201C 165 153 160 1.38 136 146 148 

n55 160 168 194 1.38 134 160 168 

KyS 170 145 184 1.36 134 172 151 

K4 156 198 156 146 160 172 147 

JS-ll 196 175 188 148 168 151 147 

Total 1206 1232 1252 1046 1122 1092 1135 1173 

Average 172 176 179 149 160 156 162 168 
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TABLE IV - TIGHTNES I OF HUSK EXHIBIT" ... BY EIGHT LINlS IN 
ALL POS'"'IBLE SINGLE-CROSS COMBINATIONS. 

04 TS L.317 K201C ll55 KyS K4 38-11 

04 1 .0 1.3 1 . 0 1.8 1. 5 1.8 1 . 0 

TS 1.0 1.0 1.3 1 . 8 2. 5 1.0 1 . 0 

L317 1.3 1 . 0 1.8 2.0 1 . 8 2.5 1. 5 

K201C 1 . 0 1 . 3 1 . 8 J .O J.O 1.0 2 . 8 

Kl55 1 .8 1 . 8 2. 0 .3 . 0 3. a .3.5 .2. 8 

KyS 1. 5 2. 5 1.8 .3 . 0 ,3 . 8 .3 • .3 3. 0 

K4 1.8 1.0 2.5 l.O J.5 3.3 2.8 

.33-ll 1.0 1 . 0 1 • .5 2 . 8 2. 8 .3 . 0 2. 8 

Total 9.4 9. 6 11.9 13.9 18.7 18.9 15.9 14.9 
Average 1 • .3 1 .4 1.7 2. 0 2.7 2.7 .2 • .3 2.1 



TABLE V - HUSK LENGTH SCORES OF ALL POSSIBLE RINGLE-CPDSS 
COMBINATIO S OF EIGHT LINES AM THE EAN SCORE 

OF ALL THE COMBilATIONS. 

04 TS L317 K201C ll55 ltyS K4 38-ll 

04 - 1 • .3 0 • .3 - 0. 3 1.0 o.o 0. 5 -0.3 

T -1.3 -0. 8 o.o 0.3 0.8 -1.0 -0 • .3 

1317 0.3 -0. 8 0. 5 1.3 0. 5 1.0 0.5 

K201C -0. 3 o.o 0. 5 3. 5 1.0 0 • .3 1.3 

ll55 1.0 0.3 1 • .3 3. 5 2.8 3.5 J.O 

ICyS o.o 0 . 8' 0. 5 1.0 2 .8 1.5 2.3 

K4 0. 5 -1.0 1.0 0. 3 3.5 1. 5 1. 5 

38-11 -0.3 -0. J 0. 5 1 .3 3.0 2 • .3 1.5 - - - - - --
Tota1 -0. 1 - 2.3 3. 3 6.J 15.4 8.9 7.3 8.0 
Aver ge -0. 0 - 0 • .3 0.5 0.9 2.2 1. 3 1.0 1.1 
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TABLE VI - AMOUNT OF HARD STARCH romm I ALL POSSIBLE 
SINGLE-CROSS COVBINATIONS OF EIGHT LIN .S . 

04 T8 L317 K201C Kl55 KyS K4 

04 4 2 2 l 1 3 

TS 4 3 3 3 4 4 

L:317 2 3 2 1 l 2 

K20lC 2 .3 2 l 2 2 

Kl.55 l 3 l l .3 .3 

ICyS 1 4 l 2 3 :3 

IC4 .3 4 2 2 3 3 

38-ll 3 4 2 4 .3 4 1 

16 - 16 - - 18 Tatel. 25 13 15 18 

Aver e 2.0 3.1 1.9 2. J 2.1 2. 6 2. 6 
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4 

2 

4 

3 

4 

1 

21 

3.0 



as well as early dam.~e . The m.ean score of late damage for combina

tions of this l i ne ranges from 1. 5 to 2. 5 times the damage scores of 

the other lines. The ard starch score, which sees to be the greatest 

factor of resistance in late damage , is lowest in L317. The scores of 

this line for husk length and husk tightness, although not the lowest,, 

rank third fro the lowest in each case. Single- cross combinations of 

.38-11 and o4 rank next to L317 in high scores for lat e damage . The 

combinations of o4 rank next to those of the line having the least 

amollllt of hard starch and shortest husk and the least amount of tight

ness is found in the combinations of 04. fhe co binations of 38-11, 

which ranks next to L317 in having the greatest amount of late damage, 

ranks second in having the most hard starch in t he kernel cap. The 

high degree of late damage in the combinations of 38-11 must then be 

contributed to the relatively short husk length and lack of tightness 

in the husk found in the combinations of this line. 

There was a difference of 1 . 6 days found in t he means, of the days 

fro planting to date when 50 percent of the plants were in silk, in 

the combinations of the lines. o4, TS, and L317 silked about the same 

date, 84. 8 days . K4, the last to silk, had a silk date of 86.4 and 

was closely preceded by K201C at 86. 3 days. 



TABLE VII - S~IMARY OE RESIS'l'Al'.iCE TO LATE EAR.WORM DAMAGE OF 
EIGHT LINES IN ALL POSSIBLE SINGLE-CROSS COMBINATIONS. 

o4 TS I..317 K201C 10.55 KyS Kl+ 38:-11. 

o4 6.o lL,~.5 20.2 16 • .3 20.1 9 0 .,. 18.S 

TS 6.o 31.6 s.2 7,.4 3.3 9 .. 1 S.4 

L317 14.5 31.6 22.2 26.0 34.4 1.6.0 48.0 

KZ>UJ 20.2 s.2 .22.2 ;.7 6.J 13.1 15.7 

10.55 16.3 7.4 26.0 5.7 0.7 6.5 17.2 

ltyS 21).l. l.3 34.4 6.J .7 2:3.2 1.6 

K4 9.9 9.1 16.0 13.l 6.5 2:3.2 14.9 

38-ll 18.8 8.4 48.0 15.7 17.2 1.6 14.9 -Total 105.8 74.0 192.7 91.4 79.8 S9.6 92.7 124.6 

Average 15.1 10.6 Z7.,4 l.3.1 11 .. 4 12.a l;l .. 2 17.S 
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TS 

LJ17 

K201C 

Kl55 

KyS 

K4 

TABLE VIII - DAYS FRO PLANTING TO SILKING. SUMMARY OF THE 
PERFORMANCE OF IGHT LINES N THEIR TWENTY-EIGHT 

COMBINATIONS. 

o4 T8 L317 K201C K155 KyS K4 .38-ll 

84. 5 85 . 8 85 • .3 83 .8 84. 5 85 .0 84-5 

84. 5 83 • .3 86. 5 83 .8 84.0 s5 . s a5 . 5 

85 . 8 83 . 3 85 .0 84.3 85. 0 85 . 3 85 .0 

85 . 3 86. 5 85 . 0 86. 3 87.0 88. 0 86. J 

8J . 8 83 . 8 84 • .3 86. J 85 . 5 86.7 85 . 5 

84.5 84. 0 85 . 0 87 .0 85 .5 88 .0 84. 5 

85. 0 85 .8 85. 3 88. 0 86.7 88. 0 86.0 

38-ll 84. 5 85. 5 85 .0 86. J 85 . 5 84. 5 86.0 

T tal 593 .4 593 .4 59.3 .7 604.4 595 .9 598 . 5 604. 8 597 .3 

Average 84.8 84.8 84.8 86.J 85.1 85 . 5 86.4 85 . J 

.30 
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of damage . A thorough study of the performance of the lines in trans

mitting characters of resistance and resistance to t he combinations 

in which they are used indicates the pos ibility of developing resist

ance to earworm damage in hybrid corn. 
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